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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
sen Berlin, Urban, 1901 1983col il,
ports. 25cm M28 60	926 1
One of the most important aids for the
finding of medical biography is the great
Index-catalogue of the Surgeon general's
library at Washington, which gives ana-
lytical indexing for an enormous number
of obituanes and other biographies con-
tained in penodicals, transactions, etc
The Quarterly cumulative index wedicus
also indexes this same kind of material
For description of both see under Medi-
cine, p 14 and 198
The above are all general in character
The following titles deal with the physi-
cians of particular countries
Bissmarck, Fredrik Gottlieb. Biogiafisk
matnkel over svenska lakarkaren, 1934
Stockholm, Tullberg, 1934 87Sp 23cm
30kr	9261
Kagan, Solomon Robert Jewish contri-
butions to medicine in America (1656-
1934), with medical chronology, bibliog-
raphy and 69 illustrations Bost, Bost
med pub co, 1934 549p il,poit 23cm
$5	9261
Kelly, Howard Atwood, and Burrage,
Walter L. Dictionary of American medi-
cal biography N Y , Appleton, 1928
1364p 26cm $12	9261
Published in 1912 under the title Cyclopedia of Ameri-
can medical biography
Good biographies, with bibliographies, of 2,049 de-
ceased physicians and surgeons Differs from the 1912
ed by the omission of some mmoi biographies, the le-
placing of others with new accounts, and the addition
of many entirely new biogiaphies
Kobro, Isak. Norges Issger, 1800-1908 3
udg af F C Kiasr Norges larger i det
nittende aarhundrede (1800-1886) . . .
Knstiama, Cammermeyer, 1915 2v il
(ports) 25cm kr39	9261
CONTEMPORARY
American medical directory 13th ed
Chic, Amer med assoc, 1934 2420p
27cm $15	9261
1st ed   1906
American physicians and surgeons, a bi-
ographical directory of practicing mem-
 beis of the medical profession in the
United States and Canada, including
supplements in which are listed and clas-
sified the leading hospitals, sanitariums
and health resoits of both countries,
piepaied by James Clark Fifield Min-
neapolis, Midwest co [c!931] 1737p
27cm $30	9261
Medical directory, 1935 91st annual is-
sue Lond , Churchill, 1934 2408p 25cm
36s	9261
Medical register, printed and published
under the dnection of the General coun-
cil of medical education of the United
Kingdom comprising the names and
addresses of medical practitioners regis-
tered (1) under the medical acts of 1858
and 1886, (2) in the Colonial list under
the medical act 1886, and in the Foreign
list under the medical act 1886, 1934
Lond, Pub for the General medical
council, by Constable, 1934 1762p 26cm
21s	926 1
Medical who's who, 1935 Lond , Grafton,
1935 2330p 19cm	9261
Who's who in American medicine, 1925,
eel by Lloyd Thompson and Wmfield
Scott Downs N Y , Who's who pub co ,
1925 1820p $10	9261
Includes botli American arid Canadian names
PRINTERS
Bibliographical society, London [Dic-
tionaries of pimteis and booksellers in
England, Scotland and Ireland] Lond,
Bibhog soc, 1905-32 Sv. 23cm Sold
only to members of the soc.	926 55
Century of the English book tiade	1457-1557, by
E Gordon Duff 1905 200p , Dictionary of pimteis
and booksellers in England, Scotland and Iieland and
of foreign printers of English books, 1557-1640, by R
B McKeirow 1910 346p , Dictionary of the printers
who were at woik in England, Scotland and Ireland,
1641-1667, by H R Plomer 1907 199p , Dictionary of
the prmteis and booksellers who were at work in Eng-
land, Scotland and Iieland from 1668 to 1725, by H R
Plomei 1922 342p , Dictionary of the printers and
booksellers who were at work in England, Scotland and
Ireland fiom 1726 to 1775 those in England by H R
Plomer, Scotland by G H Bushnell, Ireland by E R
McC Dix 1932 432p
Good short biographies, with bibliographies The dif-
ferent volumes in the series contain indexes as follows

